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Midsummer Musical Retreat 2022
Look Ahead

A Music Camp and Festival for
Adult Singers and Instrumentalists
... why should kids have all the fun?

What's New?

Large Ensemble Repertoire Announcement  •  Bring a Friend & Get $100 Off
Campaign  •  Performance Opportunities • COVID Vax & Booster

Requirements • Purchase a MMR 2022 Music Tote Bag  •  Help Wanted for Golf
Cart Shuttle Service • On-Campus Housing Update • Motels with MMR

Discounts • Additions to Music Library • Alaska Airlines Discount • WMEA
Credits •  Skit Night  •  MMR Family Member Highlights

COVID Vax & Booster Requirement
for MMR Attendance

It is necessary for MMR campers, faculty, and guests
meet the protocols established by Whitman College. The
college currently requires all guests to the campus be
fully vaccinated and boosted. While this requirement may

change before the start of camp, we will follow Whitman’s rule.  Get boosted
and stay tuned for a process for updating our records.

Plans for MMR include following CDC guidelines to prevent the spread of
COVID or other infectious diseases.   We will closely monitor CDC
recommendations and updated WA State guidelines for performance for
July/August 2022 to maximize safe protocols for all MMR participants.  For
everyone’s safety, uploading an image of each person’s COVID vaccination
card is required as part of our registration process.  If you are having difficulty
uploading your COVID vaccination card, please contact our Treasurer, Jane
Hutcheson at treasurer@musicalretreat.org.

Nuts & Bolts

June 1, 2022 is the deadline to provide your self-evaluation of your musical
skills, your large group and elective preferences, as well as your meal and
housing preferences.  These can be entered on the online registration portal at
https://online-registration.musicalretreat.org.  Questions? Contact us at
midsummer@musicalretreat.org.

Your registration account indicates any fees due.  These can be paid by credit
card or by sending a check made out to Midsummer Musical Retreat and sent
to the following address.

Midsummer Musical Retreat
c/o Jane Hutcheson
702 Lane de Chantal
Port Townsend WA  98368

MMR 2022 Schedule of Activities

Whitman College has identified July 28 - August 3, 2022 for use of facilities for
MMR this year. 

At check-in on July 28, 2022, you will receive detailed information about dates,
times and locations of camp activities.  You will also receive the music for your
assigned large ensemble and your placement in afternoon electives and have
the opportunity to purchase tickets for Fermata Bar drinks. 

Purchase Your MMR Tote Bag

When we start meeting for in-person rehearsals again, you
will need a bag to carry around all your new scores.

MMR tote bags may be ordered on-line until June 5, 2022. 
After that date the vendor will process the order and you
will receive your item shortly thereafter. 

NOTE: Tote bags will not be offered for sale at camp.

Dimensions and Description:  Length 16 in. x width 14 in., handle 20 in., open
top, no internal pockets.

Price: $24.10

"Bring a Friend Campaign" and Get $100 Off Your Tuition

We encourage you to bring a new friend or family member to camp, one that
has not attended MMR before.  You will be reimbursed $100 when you check in
at Whitman College if one (or more) new campers identifies you as their
“sponsor.”

To help our new campers feel welcome, we offer a New Camper Orientation at
check-in. This year we invite new campers to join the MMR Board and other
new campers at a New Camper Welcome Dinner.

Help Spread the Word

Our MMR survey results indicate that most first time participants come to camp
because they heard about it from someone else.  Below are links to a printable
letter size poster and a flyer you can download, print, post, and distribute. 
Consider placing a poster on announcements boards at libraries,
grocery, luthier and music stores, etc.  Print out copies of the flyer, cut them in
half and hand them out to your friends and the music organization you
participate in. You can even forward this newsletter!  Remember, if you recruit a
first time participant you will be reimbursed $100.

Printable Poster Letter Size Page

Printable Flyers Letter Size Page

Help Wanted for
Golf Cart Shuttle Service

If your spouse, significant other or friend is
coming with you to MMR 2022 and have no
plans to participate in camp activities we have a
volunteer opportunity for them.  We need golf
cart shuttle service volunteers to drive
participants between buildings and venues.

Registered shuttle service volunteers will have their registration fee waived.

For additional information please contact Rick Thompson at
midsummer@musicalretreat.org.   

On Campus Housing Update
and

Motels with MMR Discount

Whitman College has completed their work on Anderson Hall so the on-campus
housing for MMR 2022 will be in Anderson and Stanton. Both are very close to
the Cleveland Commons dining hall.  Anderson has about 75 beds on the first
floor, an elevator to the upper floor and space for our Massage Studio.

See On-Campus Housing and Facilities for additional details.

Several motels in Walla Walla offer a reduced rate if you choose to stay off-
campus.  Ask for the Midsummer Musical Retreat (MMR) rate when you make
a reservation at the Super 8 Motel by Wyndham, Best Western Plus, Marcus
Whitman, or The Finch. Bed and Breakfast or VRBO accommodations are also
available.

See Walla Walla Motels with MMR Discounts.

NOTE: The discounted rate at The Finch ends April 26, 2022.

Alaska Airlines Discount

Alaska/Horizon Air offers a 5% discount to MMR campers traveling within the
continental U.S.

To access the discount, go to www.alaskair.com.  Select the dates for your
flights and enter discount code ECMD881. The discount will be deducted when
payment for the flights is computed.

Highlighting Members of the 
MMR Family

We would like to showcase three individuals coming to camp this year: Jessica
Dowell, our Registrar, Meg Brennand, a faculty member, and Chris Borland, a
long-time camper.  Be sure to say “Hello” when you meet them this summer.

Jessica Dowell
MMR Registrar, Oboist and Singer

Music has been a lifelong passion for Jessica
Stittsworth Dowell, having started on piano at the
age of eight followed by the oboe in her 5th grade
band. Jessica started attending MMR in 1998 in
Walla Walla and found a group of musician friends
she now considers family. MMR is a magical week
where fellow music lovers convene to revel in each
other’s passion for the beauty of music. 

During the other 51 weeks, Jessica teaches high
school math and gives private music lessons to budding musicians. She also performs in
local orchestras and bands, and loves singing karaoke. Jessica is married to Michael
Dowell and they are raising their blended family of six children together in Tigard, OR.

Meg Brennand
Faculty, Cellist

My first summer at MMR was in 1986.  I was 24 and
had just graduated from the Eastman School of
Music. I had been sidelined with a bout of tendonitis
which had required a break from the cello, and I was
questioning my future. One evening, I remarked to
my then-fiancé (we were married the same
summer), “I’d love to receive some sign whether or
not I should really pursue the cello.” As if on cue, the
phone rang, and Jo-Ann Christen asked if I was
available to come to MMR the very next day

because the faculty cellist scheduled for the week was sick. 

What a week! I had never met such a welcoming, zany, talented bunch of people. It was
also my first experience with an often-overlooked, cool aspect of MMR— as soon as the
music starts, it no longer matters if you’re 24 or 74— age differences simply disappear. 

That first summer at MMR also gave me the incredible opportunity to play chamber music
with Sandi Schwarz and Laurie Wells, a collaboration that not only became a life-long
musical partnership, but inspired me to explore historically-informed, period instrument
style. I have been privileged to work with Sandi and Laurie for decades in various Seattle-
based ensembles, including the  Seattle Baroque Orchestra, Gallery Concerts, and the
Tomasini String Quartet. Likewise, deep personal and professional ties have developed
among the entire MMR faculty. 

Eventually, summers at MMR became a family affair. My sister, Anne, was able to join the
MMR cello faculty in 1994. (The Brennands come from a long line of cellists going back
several generations, but that is another story.) Soon thereafter, our other sister, Betsie, and
our mom joined as campers and we enjoyed many moments of great hilarity (and family
drama) by combining a family reunion with attending music camp. Some of these moments
took the form of a Brennand Skit on Skit Night, an MMR tradition on the last night of camp.
Our mom passed away in 2017, but in those last few years I think she loved the family skit
most of all.

A huge part of what makes MMR so extraordinary is the reunion of long-standing, great
friends mingling with those who are experiencing the immersive quality of this musical
retreat for perhaps the first time. I always return home nourished by the joy, energy, and, of
course, the love of music of the entire MMR community.

Chris Borland
Camper, Flutist

Chris Borland is a veteran MMR camper, having
attended almost every year since 1991.  He
describes himself as an “adult onset” flute player
and has played the flute since he turned 40.  After
joining the Bellevue Community Band, he had so
much fun, he thought, “Why haven’t I been doing
this all along?”  He played in the Highline Symphony
Concert Band for five years, the Boeing Employees
Concert Band for twenty-nine years, and is planning
to join the Orcas Island Community Band once

COVID restrictions are lifted.

Chris worked as an engineer at Boeing for forty years, retiring in 2008.  He and his wife of
46 years built a house on San Juan Island and moved there full-time last August.  He and
his wife have two adult children and four grandchildren.

MMR is important to him because “We are a family.  People who come to camp get to
know each other, and we care about each other.  When someone can no longer come to
camp it’s like losing a member of the family.”  Chris relates that after a week at camp, he is
flying higher than a kite!  We look forward to seeing you at camp this year, Chris!

Skit Night
A MMR Retreat Tradition

MMR wouldn’t be complete without Skit Night!  The intensity of a week of
rehearsals, pick-up groups, performances, and new friendships calls for
celebrating the humor that flows alongside our ‘serious’ efforts to make ‘serious’
music. 

Skit Night will have a new look and new venue this year.  After the jazz band
serenades us in Reid Ballroom, we’ll mosey downstairs in the Reid Campus
Center to the Coffeehouse, get comfortable, and laugh till we drop!  We are
excited to move back to the cabaret style venue.  Skits are just funnier in that
“underground” space.

A small group of skit supporters (read goof offs, punsters, twisted minds) will
make themselves available through the week at meals and other gatherings to
help you craft a skit.  Don't have any ideas but are skit curious? Join us to see
how you can contribute.  Skits are best if they are about the camp or musical
experience.  Seize the day and change the lyrics to your favorite song to fit
camp.  Parody a popular TV show, movie or even an advertisement.  Viola
jokes are always an option.  Maybe your sectional will steal a bit of rehearsal
time to craft a skit on your collective experience.  We’re all still laughing at
Patrick Sheng—aka Richard Simmons—leading a class exercising to Mozart
Prestos, "Sweating to the oldies.”

Skit night is by campers and for campers. Open the case to your funny bone
and start tuning!  Skit Night will be here before you know it.

Thank You, Martha Nester

Left to right: Martha Nester, Sandi Schwarz, Gennie Winkler.

The Midsummer Musical Retreat Society maintains an extensive collection of
music available to campers for use during the retreat.  The MMR Library has
accepted the generous donation of Martha Nester's library of intermediate
string ensemble literature.  Martha was a founding member of Midsummer
Musical Retreat.  She served on the Board as Treasurer, Registrar and
President for many years.

The Nester Collection will be housed in the Library at MMR 2022 located in the
Reid Campus Center.  It will be separate from our large collection and should
be a valuable resource for browsing.

Browse MMR Chamber Music Library.

Large Ensemble Repertoire

This year large ensembles will perform in Cordiner Hall at Whitman College on
Tuesday afternoon, August 2, 2022.  After the concert, performers and their
guests join together for the Festival Dinner on the Lawn followed by the Jazz
Big Band Extravaganza and Skit Night.
  
Below is the repertoire selected for MMR 2022.  Please note that the repertoire
is subject to change.

String Orchestra
Sandi Schwarz, Conductor

"I really love this piece".

Estampas Nocturnas by Manuel M. Ponce
Manuel M. Ponce (1882-1948) was a prolific composer who wrote in many
varied styles of Music.  As Aaron Copland and Nicolay Rimsky-Korsakov, he
was named "The Father of Mexican Nationalistic Music”.   Although Estampas
Nocturnas is generally not a nationalistic example, one can get a feeling of the
Mexican-flavored tenderness in the third movement titled "Arrulladora”  (cradle
song, lullaby). He also wrote many of the folksongs we sang with my family
when I was growing up. I was surprised to find out that he wrote “Las
Mañanitas”  which is the Mexican version for “Happy  Birthday”. 

I.  La Noche
II. En Tiempos del Rey Sol
III. Arrulladora 
IV. Scherzo de Puck

See YouTube video-score of Estampas Nocturnas.

Festival Orchestra
Roupen Shakarian, Conductor

Norwegian Dances op 35 by Edvard Grieg   
Edvard Grieg is probably the most famous Norwegian composer, although for
most audiences his fame rests on only a few works, his Piano Concerto,
incidental music to Peer Gynt, Symphonic Dances, and the Norwegian Dances.
However, at age 22 he was introduced to the Norwegian folk idiom by Johan
Nordraak, who profoundly influenced Grieg’s interests in Norwegian folk music.
Grieg’s Norwegian Dances exemplify this nationalistic blend. The folk song
collection Mountain Melodies Old and New by Ludvig Mathias Lindeman was
Grieg’s inspiration for this collection of four dances—and while they were
originally written as piano duets, audiences are more familiar with the current
orchestrated version by Hans Sitt.

See YouTube video of Norwegische Tänze.

Symphonic Band
Michael Burch-Pesses, Conductor

This year's symphonic band theme, "Go West, Young
Man."

Bridge of the Gods by James Curnow
This is a three-movement work by James Curnow. It is based on the Native
American legend of the bridge of the gods that the chief of all the Native
American gods caused to be built to join what is now Oregon and Washington. 

View YouTube video-score of Bridge of Gods.

Silverado by Bruce Broughton
Music for this classic western movie is exciting and very tuneful, a real
showcase for the French horns.

View YouTube video-score of Silverado.

Golden Gate March by Edwin Franko Goldman
An excellent march following the western theme. 

Listen to YouTube recording of Golden Gate March.
 

Festival Chorus
Loren Pontén, Conductor

Music, Spread Thy Voice Around by George Frideric Handel
Watch YouTube video of Music, Spread Thy Voice Around.

The Name of the Wicked Shall Pass by George Frideric Handel  
Watch YouTube video of The Name of the Wicked Shall Pass
 
Agnus Dei from Mass in the Time of War by Joseph Haydn  
Watch YouTube video of Agnus Dei from Mass in the Time of War
 
The Promise of Living from The Tender Land by Aaron Copland
 Watch YouTube video of The Promise of Living from the Tender Land.

WMEA Clock Hours
Professional Developments Hours
for Washington Music Educators

MMR has been approved by the Washington Music
Educator Association (WMEA) as an approved
 professional development activity for music educators
in the state of Washington.  At MMR 2022, music
educators can earn Continuing Education Credits of up
to 41 Clock Hours.  Paperwork identifying participation
in ensembles and electives can be submitted at the end
of camp.  There is no cost to members of WMEA.  The
 cost is $2.00 per clock hour claimed for non-members.
 If interested, sign up at Check-in.  Linda Pilcher, who
plays percussion in the Symphonic Band, will provide
information and required paperwork.  You can
communicate with Linda via a “Mailbox” located in the
MMR Library in Reid Campus Center, where
professional development registration forms will be
available.

Performance Opportunities

We are heartened by the number of campers registered for the Midsummer
Musical Retreat 2022.  At MMR your day will be filled with music and laughter.
 In addition to the scheduled ensembles and electives, campers can participate
in the following:

Camper organized events – Bring your recorder, ukulele, guitar, dulcimer,
kazoo.
Ad hoc chamber music sessions for the fun of it.
Informal performance opportunities at the Fermata Bar, Saturday
Sampling, Jazz Big Band Extravaganza, Sunday Morning Meditation.

Let your hair down in the evenings at the Singalong, Celli…All Together Now,
Fiddle Jam, Club Morendo, and Skit Night.

To Our Donors
We Appreciate You

Thank you to those of you who made monetary donations to MMR to help offset
the costs of the program.  We will acknowledge your contributions in the MMR
2022 Camper Handbook.  Special thanks to those of you who have identified
an employer who will match your donation.

If you haven't yet made a donation and would like to you may do so by clicking
the DONATE button at www.musicalretreat.org.

Midsummer Musical Retreat is a 501(c)3 non-profit corporation and operates on
income generated by fees and by donations from our supporters and accepts
corporate gift matching. Donations to MMR  are tax deductible.

Join us for Midsummer Musical Retreat 2022
Summer wouldn't be the same without it!

Please forward this email to others who might be
interested.
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